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April Meeting
Report

May Meeting
Brandon Beck, Professor
Adjutant Ron Stowers has informed
this editor that Brandon Beck, Professor
at MUW, will speak. Ron thinks his
program will be on his latest book
about "Streight's Foiled Raid on the
Western and Atlantic Railroad: Emma
Sansom's Courage and Nathan Bedford
Forest's Pursuit."
Everyone come and bring guests, especially new recruits!
When: May 24, 2016, 5:30 pm.
Where: Municipal Art Gallery, State
St., Jackson.

See you there!

A

New Book on the
10th Mississippi Infantry

A

The speaker for the April meeting was
Paulette French who presented a Power
Point program on the 10th Mississippi Infantry Regiment. This program was drawn
from her new book on the regiment; she
had copies of the book for sale at the meeting.

nd it shall come to
pass afterward, that
I will pour out my spirit
upon all flesh; and your
sons and your daughters
shall prophesy, your old
men shall dream dreams,
your young men shall see
visions:
nd also upon the
servants and upon
the handmaids in those
days will I pour out my
spirit.
nd I will shew wonders in the heavens
and in the earth, blood,
and fire, and pillars of
smoke.
he
sun
shall
be
turned into darkness,
and the moon into blood,
before the great and terrible day of the Lord come.
nd it shall come to
pass, that whosoever shall call on the name
of the Lord shall be delivered: for in mount Zion
and in Jerusalem shall be
deliverance, as the Lord
hath said, and in the remnant whom the Lord shall
call.

A
T

A

Joel 2:28-32
(KJV)
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This editor was unable to attend the meeting and has no other information on it.

Cemetery Clean-up and
Confederate Memorial Day
Although I was unable to participate in either day’s activities, I
understand from Ron Stowers that
things went well.
Thanks to all those who assisted
with the cemetery clean-up. Ron
reports that the clean-up really
made the Confederate Section of
the cemetery stand out for the
observance on the following day.
Ron also reports that the Memorial Observance was very good,
with a good turnout, including
(Continued on page 3)
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Rebel Ramblings
by Robert Murphree
When you stand near Jefferson Davis' grave site in Hollywood Cemetery in
Richmond, you can look back toward the Potomac and see the grave of Fitzhugh Lee, General Lee's nephew. Fitzhugh's father was Sidney Smith Lee,
Robert E. Lee's brother.
Fitzhugh has always interested me because he had more of the human frailties
than all the other Lees. When he was a young lad in Alexandria, going to a
private school he got into a hilarious fight with some seminary students.
Seems the head of the seminary driving a wagon ran over a duck, which gave
up the ghost with a loud "quack, quack." When the seminary students would
walk by Fitzhugh called out "quack, quack" to them and fisticuffs were started.
When he was at West Point--unlike his famous uncle--Fitzhugh racked up a
staggering total of demerits and was twice about to get the chop when the intervention of his fellow students saved him. I wonder if the fact West Point's
commandant at that time was Robert E. Lee helped or hurt Fitzhugh.
Successfully graduating from West Point in 1856, Fitzhugh joined the cavalry
out west and immediately started fighting the Comanches. In one battle he
took an arrow under the arm that went through both lungs, and he was very
lucky to avoid being the late Fitzhugh Lee.
We all know the outlines of his war service, but it is not widely known that
when Wade Hampton was sent to North Carolina to help Johnston Fitzhugh
became cavalry commander for the whole Army of Northern Virginia, such as it
was in 1865. In his memoirs Fitzhugh told of riding home after Appomattox
and meeting a group of men hurrying in the other direction. "Where are you
boys heading?" Fitzhugh asked, to be told "on our way to join General Lee
before the big battle." Told that General Lee had surrendered, the men conferred, then denounced the information, one of them saying "Fitzhugh Lee may
have surrendered, but General Lee would never do so."
After the war Fitzhugh was a successful farmer and became the governor of
Virginia in 1886, but it was his last posting that interests me so. In April, 1896
President Cleveland appointed Fitzhugh the counsel general at Havana. The
Cuban revolution was in full swing against the Spanish and Lee was thrust into
a tension filled situation as he tried to protect American citizens. It was Lee
(Continued on page 3)
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Calendar
May 24, 2016
Regular meeting of
Camp 635 at the
Municipal Art Gallery

June 10-12
Mississippi Division
SCV Reunion at
Beauvoir, Biloxi,
MS
June 28, 2016
Regular meeting of
Camp 635 at the
Municipal Art Gallery

June 28, 2016
Regular meeting of
Camp 635 at the
Municipal Art Gallery

July 26, 2016
Regular meeting of
Camp 635 at the
Municipal Art Gallery
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Chaplain’s Dispatch

(Continued from page 2)

that called for the dispatch of an American warship
to the area, though he wanted the vessel to stay at
Key West to avoid provocation to the Spanish. Instead, the Navy sent this ship--named the Maine-was sent to Havana harbor, and the rest, as they
say, is history.

Dear Friends and Compatriots:
TO LOVE IS TO SACRIFICE!
Walking among the Confederate tombs, I always
think and wonder about their lives and how they
sacrificed so much for their fellow man! Then it always bring back to my mind how Jesus sacrificed for
us so we can have life for eternity! “No one has
greater love than this that someone would lay down
his life for his friends” John 15:13.

When war with Spain was declared Lee was made a
major-general, and given command of an army
corps, though north of 60 years old. Though considered by some to be an effort to promote national
unity--this giving old Confederates some commands
--Fitzhugh proved himself once more to be a capable military leader. His experience allowed his command to avoid much of the sickness and administrative problems that many other units in the Spanish war experienced. He stayed in the army after
the war and in 1901 retired as a brigadier general.
When he died in 1905 he was buried in his Union
uniform, prompting one old Confederate to remark
"What will Stonewall Jackson say when he sees
Fitzhugh in heaven in that get up."

Sincerely,
Rev. Glenn D. Shows
Chaplain
Politically Incorrect Comment
by Shelby Foote
Shelby Foote was interviewed and asked, “Had you
been alive during the War,
would you have fought for
the Confederates?”

“There’s another good reason for fighting for the
Confederacy. Life would have been intolerable if
you hadn’t. The women of the South just would
not allow somebody to stay home and sulk while
the war was going on. It didn’t take conscription to
grab him. The women made him go.”

Foote responded: “No doubt
about it. What’s more, I
would fight for the Confederacy today if the circumstances were similar.
There’s a great deal of misunderstanding about the
Confederacy, the Confederate flag, slavery, the
whole thing.

You would not believe how liberals and Yankees
assaulted Shelby for his answer to this question.

Taken from the Facebook page of “Defending the
Heritage.

“The political correctness of today is no way to look
at the middle of the nineteenth century. The Confederates fought for some substantially good things.
States rights is not just a theoretical excuse for oppressing people. You have to understand that the
raggedy Confederate soldier who owned no slaves
and probably couldn’t even read the Constitution,
let alone understand it, when he was captured by
Union soldiers and asked, “what are you fighting
for?” replied, “I’m fighting because you’re down
here.” So I certainly would have fought to keep
people from invading my native state.

(Continued from page 1)

representatives from other camps in the area.
I was disappointed that personal business conflicts kept me from attending. Given the way
that society demonizes Confederate heritage
more and more, we should thank the Lord that
we are still able to observe Confederate Memorial Day.
—Editor
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"Thou art to me an epic song
Of right and truth opposed to wrong
Fear not that did'st live in vain
No flag e'er fell more free from stain
Thou art an emblem still to all
Who mourn thy too untimely fall
Thy cross our faith, thy blue our skies,
Thy stars the wraith of woman's eyes,
The re the gore of gallant slain
Who died that o’er us peace might reign. "

To a Confederate Battle Flag by Albert Sidney Morton published in the June 1893 Confederate Veteran Magazine. Identification of photo not given.

Submitted by Alan White to the Facebook page of “Defending the Heritage”
GREELEY'S NEW YORK TRIBUNE, APRIL 15, 1861:
”The day before Sumter was surrendered two-thirds of the newspapers in the
North opposed coercion in any shape or form, and sympathized with the South.
These papers were the South's allies and champions. Three-fifths of the entire
American people sympathized with the South. Over 200,000 voters opposed coercion, and believed the South had the right to secede.
“Think of this, men of America! Think how easy it is for an American President
elected to serve and carry out the will of the people; how easy it is to make himself the master of the
people, and force them to do his will, contrary to their own.”
Source: “Facts and Falsehoods Concerning the War on the South,” by George Edmunds, 1904.
Link to free e-book: https://archive.org/details/factsfalsehoodsc00edmo

Taken from the Facebook page of “Defending the Heritage.”
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Commander’s Column
Trivia Question:

Commander Jackson has no column this month

This month’s question asks:
This Southerner was (in
A STORY ABOUT ROBERT E. LEE’S SON
this order) a Confederate
General, possibly the head Constance Cary Harrison, was a prolific American novelist late in the nineteenth
of the KKK in Georgia, a century who came from a prominent Virginia family. As a young woman, during
US Senator (elected Presithe War Between the States she nursed the Confederate
dent of the Senate), a railwounded at Manassas and Richmond. After the war, Harroad promoter or entreprerison toured Europe, eventually married, and settled down
neur, Governor of Georgia,
in New York City. She was active in elite New York society
US Senator for a second
and produced a large body of work. She is best known for
time, the first Commanderher 1911 autobiography, “Recollections Grave and Gay.”
in-Chief of the UCV, and
finally an author recounting
Robert Edward "Rob" Lee, Jr. was the youngest of three
his war experiences. Who
sons of Confederate General Robert Edward Lee, Sr. and
was he?
Mary Anna Randolph Custis, and the sixth of their seven
children. The following is a tale about Robert E. Lee and
April’s question asked:
On October 5, 1863, Major
his soldier son, Rob Jr. found in Constance Harrison book:
Amos McLemore, who had
been sent on special assign- Private Robert E. Lee, Jr. shabby and travel-worn appeared at the [General
ment by Gen. Braxton Robert E. Lee] commanding general's head-quarters barefooted, carrying in his
Bragg, was assassinated at hand the ragged remnant of a pair of shoes. "I only wanted to ask, Sir, if I
the home of Amos Deason might draw a new pair, as I can't march in these."
in Ellisville, MS. Who is
presumed to have been his "Have the men of your company received permission to draw shoes yet?" asked
killer?
the general.
The answer: Newt Knight,
self-proclaimed “master” of
"No, sir; I believe not yet."
the Free State of Jones,
Confederate deserter, and
"Then go back to your battery, my boy, and wait until they have."
blatant adulterer.
Source: “RECOLLECTIONS GRAVE AND GAY,” By MRS. BURTON HARRISON,
1911. This work is the property of the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill. Page 90-91
Link to free e-book: http://docsouth.unc.edu/fpn/harrison/menu.html

Taken from the Facebook page of “Defending the Heritage”
Visit the camp web site at:

http://www.scvcamp635.org
Jefferson Davis Camp #635
Sons of Confederate
Veterans
PO Box 16945
Jackson, MS 39236-6945
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